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ARGE TO GRAND JURY

IS ESPECIALLY FINE ONE

Judge Kingsbury made his final
address to a grand jury at Lahaina
last Wednesday. The Judge was at
his best and a cartful perusal of the
charge to the jurors will plainly
show that Maui is losing a line
stamp of Judge, and one whom the
community will long remember.
The charge to the jury reads as
fivl lows:

LAI IAIN A, June 18, 1913.
( ! ntlenien of the (irand Jury, by
operation of law and in accord-

ance with our institutions of gov-

ernment and as emphasizing govern-

ment by the people, you have
been assembled on this occasion to
exercise the highest function of
government.

The County of Maui is a portion
of the Territory of Hawaii, desig-

nated as a n thereof for
convenience of government. Your
duties are territorial, but your geo-

graphical jurisdiction extends to
that portion of the Territory which
forms this County. The Territory
itself is but a portion of our great
nation, and its institutions are
made to conform and to harmonize
with the laws and institutions of
the United States.

The distinctive characteristic of
our nation is that it is a government
by the people that the people have

the highest form
of legal and moral restraint.

The very nature of our govern-

ment implies not only liberty but
responsibility, power and duty.

If we neglect any of the great
functions of we
neglect our duty and we injure our-

selves. All government is neces-
sarily divided so far as functions
are concerned into the legislative,
the execitive and judicial branches.
Sometimes these branches or func-

tions are all centered in one person
who is supreme; but with us these
branches are separate and distinct
and While each is in
dependent of the other, they yet are
made to harmonize and unite to
form one supreme government with
one supreme ruler: the people.

It is a function of the judicial
power to see that the laws are en-

forced, that justice is done between
man .and man, and that crime, in-

jury and evil are suppressed. The
suppression of crime is effected by
the punishment of the guilty. Law-i-

enforced by enforcing the sanc
tions of the law. It is the law that
one man shall nut injure another in
bis person, in his property or in his
w g; and the sanction of that
law is that if he does such injury,
he shall be punished. Without the
sanction and without the enforcing
of it, it is as if we had no law on the
(subject. Evil and wicked men
would then flourish, while the good
would sutler.

(.iovernmenls have in all ages had
vai ions forms and systems for en-

forcing their laws for repressing
crime by the punishment of the
criminal. These things have been
found to be absolutely necessary.
DiU'etiiit governments have differ-

ent forms. In our government, the
foundation of our system of

mit necessarily be on
the shoulders of the people. The
first step for the suppression of
crime, fur the punishment of the
guilty, is the inquiry and action of
the lirulid Jury. I'ntil it acts,
nothing can be done. L'ntil it
makes its charge, no one, nt even
the most guilty, can legally be pro-

ceeded against or tried for any
crime. Hence, the right action of
the ( i rand Jury is of the first and
greatest importance.

The theory of our jury system is

perfect but much of tie- - practice in
jury trials is faulty. These faults
especially obtain to the proceedings
which are allowed in trials before
Petit Juries and few of them are
iounii in i ne proceeding oi mc
Grand Juries.

A few days ago, the papers from
Honolulu contained articles which
referred to the results of some crim- -

inal trials held in that City. They
were cases in which it is probable
that the Judge, the attorneys en
gaged, all the officers of the Court
and the Jurymen themselves
thought the defendants were guilty
as charged, yet the juries brought
in verdicts of not guilty and the
attorney for the government was so

righteously indignant that he made
remarks in Court that some thought
constituted a contempt of Court and
he afterwards made explanations to
show that he did not mean to' imply
anything against the Court but was
referring to the juries; and, if 1

remember correctly, practically de-

nounced our systems of fury trials.
Had he said as much against the

Judge, he might have been called
on to defend himself against the
charge of contempt. And had he
said as much to the attorneys for
the defendant, he might have been
called upon to defend his words us

; so he made scape-
goats of the juries.

With pome, it has been quite
fashionable for some years to blame
the juries and the jury system for
the delays and defeats of justice in
criminal cases.

It seems to int.', after years of
observation and experience that in

most cases the juries are not at
fault, and that as a rule jurymen
try to do their duty. It seems to
me that the lawyers at the l!ar and
on the r.eiich are the ones who have
been most largely to blame for the
ridiculous proceedings used for de-

lays and for the defeat of justice
and for the blinding and misleading
of the jury men. Trivial technicali-
ties that have nothing to do with
the real merits of the case are al-

lowed to effectually obstruct efforts
to enforce the criminal law. That
even after verdict and sentence, it
is not an unusual thing for our
Supreme Courts to set aside the
verdict of the jury because of some
trivial technicality that by no kind
of reasoning can be made to appear
to have affected the merits- Many
of the appellate courts seem to be

trying the prosecuting ofliccr or the
trial judge rather than reviewing
the proceedings to determine wheth-

er the defendant has any ground of
complaint on the merits of the case.
In short, they set aside judgments
rendered on the verdicts of juries
when they are as fully convinced
that the defendant was guilty of the
charge as was the jury who rendu red
the verdict, ami this is done on the
ground that some mistake was made
which did not affect the vrdiet.
It is my humble opinion that the
reform advocated by President Tail
and now by President Wilson and
by the leading lawyers of the United
Stales should begin with the lawyers
who occupy the Bench and the Bar,
and that the blame should not In-

laid against juries or the jury sys-

tem. 1 speak of this now and have
alluded to it before in order that
you, gentlemen of the jury, and
others who are electors of this'Tcr- -

ritory may have confidence in our
jury systems and in yourselves who
are the jurymen. In other words,
what We most need in this case, is
in all casts of reform, is right pub- -

lie opinion. In our government,
public opinion rules and in the end
is the foundation of all government
al rule with us. It is our duty eacl
of us m this matter and in all
matters to do all we can that right
public opinion be established ; ant
when this is accomplished, the rest
will be easy. Our leading states
men, our newspapers and all tin
eminent statesmen practically agree
that uncurbed and unchecked law
yers have U-e- allowed to mis-lea-

juries, work error into records and
eveijrt etically force presiding
judges to aid them in perplexing
jurymen by numerous charges called
instructions, i know ot a case
where the attorney for the defend
ant offered fourteen charges on the
question of reasonable doubt, word- -

ed in various different forms and
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phrases but all ending with a com-

mand from the Judge to give the
benefit to tin defendant and acquit
him. I have had cases tried in this
Court where there were between
thirty and forty requests to charge
which, if given, would not have
had any effect except to confuse the
minds of the jurors. It is not in
frequent that able attorneys skilful
in management, shrewd in nrgu-ine- nt

will all the way throuiih the
trial and in their argulnents attempt
to throw dust in the eyes of the
jurymen and even to deceive them
as to the actual evidence, and in
their arguments before the jury try
to mislead them, magnifying that
which is of little importance, be-

littling that which is of most im-

portance and implying and some-

times stating their own convictions
of the innocence of the defendant;
anil yet, when the Court sees these
attempts on the part" of counsel, he
is in this jurisdiction, not. allowed
to sum up the evidence before the
jury and give them the benefit of
his learning and experience in such
matters. This, however, is not the
case in most jurisdictions and I
trust that public ouinion will be

such that it will not long be the
case in Hawaii.

Gentlemen of the jury, I eariiest-l- y

desire that you and every elector
should have the highest regard for
our Constitution and laws and for
our jury systems and should plainly
see ami deeply feci the necessity of
enforcing the law for the suppres-
sion of crime and I would have you
see the evils which have grown up
in our procedure in criminal cases
in. also show where the hunt lies;
md when you do this, the legisla
ture and the lawyers on Bench and
Bar ami all others having any gov- -

rninental connection with the mat
ter will make the correction.

We have no shadow of thought
of any criticism of the good man
md eminent jurist who presided at
the trial of the case in Honolulu.
I'lie Judge is an able, and experi
enced lawyer and a lover of justice.
His hands are tied in every criminal
case by statutes and legal maxims
that should lie abolished as having
no use in a land where a tyrant is

not the rider and where rule is in
the hands of a patient anil benevo-

lent Pkopi.k. Xor do we criticize
any particular attorneys for laws,
certain precepts and customs, sanc
tion their conduct.

The great fundamental cause of
the evil is in proceeding on false
presumptions and by deductive
reasoning reaching false conclusions
md binding them upon the Courts
as it harmonizing with me lacts
when, in fact, they dispute the
facts.

The law needs, as truly as once
did philosophy, a Novum 0 r-- g

a n u in.
We should proceed from facts and

stand upon the great fundamental
fact that ours is a great and bene-

volent government of the Pkople
by the Pkopi.k.

Theie is a greater presumption
that the people are merciful and
just than that the defendant is in
nocent. Give judges power to con-

trol court proceedings. Give right
of appeal to the people and, in
general; proceed on the true state
of things rather than false presump
tions.

All able and good attorneys will
aid in the needed reformation.

Then juries will not be hood-

winked and mislead but will feel

free to decide as they think. Then
the jury system wili not be blamed
for so frequent miscarriage of
justice.

Buiid up a public; opinion found-

ed upon the actual facts and do not
demand that juries shall be so much
better than the laws as exemplified
in court proceedings in criminal
trials.

Have the highest regard for the
jury system as such; have faith
that, as a rule, our electors make
honest jurymen, and do all that
you can to establish a public opinion
that will effect to give such freedom
to judges and to jurymen and to
the prosecuting attorneys and to es-

tablish such faith in the honesty
and fairness of the people that the

car of state will go forward unob
structed in the course of Justice.

It is your duty to consider the
ca-e- s of accused persons wjich will
be presented to you by the County
Attorney and to decide if n crime
has been committed and if the ac-

cused is the one probably guilty of
committing it. In cases where
you find the accused guilty, it will
be your duty to make a charge
against him for the commission of
the offense. This charge will he
drawn for you by the County At-

torney and is called an indictment.
Indict no man by reason of pre-

judice or hatred, and allow no man
to go by reason of bias
or fear or favor. Examinations
held before you me not trials.
They are e x parte merely.

In case of an indictment, before
a defendant can be found gujlty, he
will have the opportunity of facing
a trial jury and the witnesses
against him and will have the full-

est rights and opportunities for his
defense.

In your deliberations, the County
lUtorney, as Deputy Attorney
General, will assist you, will be

present and aid you in your legal
proceedings but "kill not give you nn
opinion as to how you should vote
or to be present when you vote on
the question of indictment or no.

You can make a special report at
any time you desire, ion can
come into Court for additional in-

struction if you so wish. When
you are through with youi delibera-
tions on your present service, you
will make a full and complete re-

port of-- all your doings.
On retiring to the jury room, you

will appoint one of your number
who is a ready writer to act as your
secretary to keep the minutes of
your proceedings.

The Court appoints Mr. F. F
Baldwin to lie your Foreman and
preside over your deliberations,
place his name upon indictments
md perforin all the functions of a

foreman of a Grand Jury.
You have the assistance of two

bailiffs who are deputy sheriffs and
who will wait upon you and obey
your c nmands.

You will now retire to the Grand
Jury room.

IX THK ClHcflT COUHT, SKCOXI) lllt-Cl'I'-

TKliHITOHY OF HAW AII.

At Chamber In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of
JOSE FERNANDEZ, late of Kula,
Maui, Deceased.

Petition of Administrators for
Order of Sale of Real Estate.

Okdkk to Show CausK ox Ad-

ministrators' Pktition to Sku.
Rkal Estate.

On reading and filing the Peti
tion of Antone P. lavares and
Antone Fernandez, Administrators
of the Estate of Jose Fernandez, late
of Kula, Maui, deceased, praying
for an order of sale of certain real
estate belonging to said Estate, viz:

Lot of land at Kula, Maui, Land
Patent 4265, 12.67 Acres;

Lot of land at Kula, Maui, Lot
4, Map 8, 18.77 Acres;

Subdivision No. 15, Ilui land of
Ilaniakuapoko, 1 Acre, and setting
forth certain legal reasons why
such real estate should be sold,
to wit: In order to pay the debts of
said Estate:

It is Hereby Ordered, that the
heirs and next of kind of said
deceased, and all persons interest
ed in the said estate, appear before
this Court on Mondav, the 21st-da-

of July, A. D. 1913, at ten
o'clock A. M., at the Court Room
of this Court, in Wailuku, Maui,
then and there to show cause why
aft order should not be granted for
the sale of said real estate.

And it is Further Orden-- .that a
notice of this order be published
at least three successive weeks be-

fore the said day of hearing, in the
"Maci Ni-ws,- a weekly news-
paper printed and published in said
Wailuku, the last publication to
be not less than ten days previous
to the time therein appointed for
said hearing.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, June
12th, 1913-

(Sd.) S. B. KIXGSHUHY.
Judge of the Circuit Court of the

2nd Circuit.
(Attest:) (Sd.) Kdmind H. IIaht,

Clerk of the Circuit Court of the
2nd Circuit.
June 14, 21, 28, July 5.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WAILUKU.

C H. COOKE, fbesio? NT R. A. WADSWORTH, vice-preside-

D H. CASE. 2NDVICE-presiden- t C D. LU FIU N . cash . r a m a n ages
JOAQUIN GARCIA, assistant cashier

BANKING SERVICE.
THIS BANK offers a safe depository for your funds, paying sanu

on demand.
Sells exchange on all the principal cities of the world.

Pays A'v interest on Savings and Time Deposits.

Issues Letters of Credit and Travellers Checks for 'foreign travel.

Transmits money by telegraph or cable. '
Makes collections everywhere.
Gives council when sought by patrons concerning financial matters.

Make this Bank YOUR bank and use its services.

A letter addressed to us will
J! attention MAIL ORDE.Ro handled as

want them.

EST. IS9 'C.R.COLLINS
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Automobile Trimmings,
l'antasote for Auto Tops,
Curtain Fasteners, Trans-
parent Celluloid for Curtain
Lights. Wind Shield Glass,
Leather Goods, Etc.

FREIGHT PREPAID IN ALL

ffifflffiffillllft !

receive prompt and careful
and you

SADDLhS,
COLLARS, unci

HORSE GOODS

WORK

ORDERED FROM US.

with the

Patronize your home

H. f Co., Ltd.
9

Now

First

MIJLD

GOODS

ot

The only fully equipped agency on Maui.
agency.

I XV-V 1 i. ."- - I-- )

QWinrrm .mti

Loo Jock

SADDLERY CO.u.x
IIAKiNl.SS,

REPAIRING
DEPARTMENT,

GUARANTEED.

Bank

Haclfeld

Insurance
gency

ational
Wailuku

fc4?JT

Automobile Painter.
Opposite Old Wailuku Depot, Wailuku, Maui.

Baseball Players Attention!

The Official Baseball

CORK

Spalding Cork Centre Ball
Send for complete catalogue of Spalding Goods.

E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
HONOLULU


